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A Word From fliss Olll. President L«ow Conducts Chapel. i prepared to read from the pan she wishes

Thinking that the following letter from
Miss Gill to Miss 'Loreman applies to all
students at Barnard and is therefore of in-
terest .to them, the editors take pleasure in
publishing It. ,

M\ DEAR Miss LOVEMAN : Not knowing ,
to whom 1 am indebted for the copy of the •
BAKNAKU BULLETIN of Jan. 2ist, which has

V '

just- readied me, 1 take 'the liberty of ac-
knowledging irto. you.

.Allow me to express my appreciation of
the friendly feeling which pervade^ the per-
sonal article. Although the sketch of my
fife accords me some lionors which do not
belong to me, still my quiet life makes per- i
eeptibly better reading for the friendly em-,
bellishments. 1 therefore leave the rectifica-
tion of prosaic data to trial and a closer
acquaintance.

1 rere in distant - Santiago, where war
memories abound and reconstruction prob-
fems are painfully pressing, it is hard to
picture the quiet academic life which I
shared so long, or realize that a return to it
is near. - -» _ : •

Hoping that the new relation may be full
- of the mutual confidence and good-will

which must attenclliny successful corjlmon
work, I am,

Very cordially yours,
^ 'LAURA E). GILL.

• • A Buddhist Wedding Ceremony."
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Kappa

(iamma entertained the college on Tuesday,
Feb. i gtli, with-the pantomime, "A Buddhist
Wedding Ceremony." Tlie performance, a
most pleasing one.throughout, was artistic-
ally staged and well acted. The "entire
Theatre was brilliantly lighted with rows
of Chinese lanterns,, containing hidden elec-.
trie light bulbs, the walls w*re hung wtilv
Chinese panels and pictures, and a .band,

"placed in the gallery, played '-tfhinese ^airs
throughout the performance. The stage it-
self, with its brilliant lanterns, its gay orien-
tal decorations-and gorgeoifs Eastern cos-
tumes, presented a scene of great beauty.
The acting of the performers was as -clever
a* the stagey setting was handsome. Mrs.
Shields ma'de a, most attractive bride, Miss
Raton, an irnjx>stng and amusing groom:
M-istHrarifiehl a charming little maid, and
the Misses TJerg, Allen, Thompson. Finnigan,.
Merrill, ttudd," Studdeford and Osborne
played their parts equally well. The actors
(|iiicklT won the approbation of. tile audi-
ence -Jhrwigh their graceful entrance, and
the artistically'arranged tableaux which fol-
lowed each other in quick succession called }
forth repeated bursts of applause at the >
close of the'play. After the performance
refreshments were served in the Alumnae
room, and the informal receptioji was -fol-
lowe.d by dancing in" the Theatre. •-

i'residtpt Low conducted chapel on Fri-
day, reo. 15111, at liarnard. 11 me ten mm-
ULC& sei at>iue lor this purpose were length-
ened 10 nan an hour, no one objected,
inose wiio, UK-attending Lhapei, were
oonged to'cut classes,-were fuily repaid lor
so uumg. me address consisted oi a com-
paranvc stuay ot a verse troni the King
james> version 6t the iiible with the later
revised version, birst, Air. Low showed
why a revision of the' lormer version was
advocated, and thedimculties encountered by
the revisionists in trying to interpret clearly
obscure passages.^ i hen he went on to give
ins own interpretation, showing how wis-
dom an4 knowledge were attributes distinct
from each other. Finally, he made clear to
the students that knowledge was to be
•sought for so that they could apply it in a
wise mainier to the problems of life"; that is
to say, tfiat to attain wisdom'-rather.than
knowledge ought to be their aim in life.

it is rarely that the students enjoy the.
opportunity of hearing a man of affairs like
President Low sneak with such^sinetsrity
and ability, and, moreover, so interestingly,
on a religious subject.

The Graduate Club Reception.

The Woman's Graduate Club of Colum-
bia University gave a reception to the~Fac-
ulty and to its friends on Monday evening,
February ~T8th, in the Theatre of Frincker-
UorT Hail, Barnard College.

That the affair was so successful was due
in part to the fact that Mrs. Seth Low 'and
Mrs. George H. Putnam received with Miss
Ellen Davisqn, who is president of the club.
The" guest-of honor was Prof. M. P. Pupin,
who has recently_made suctf a valuable
vention in connection with electric cable£.

During the evening Mrs.' Raymond
Brown played several delightful piano solos/
which added much to the entertainment of
the guests.

Among the decorations, those of the sup-
per table were the most striking. Every-
thing -used was of .antique brass, and the
flowers, of yellow and white, produced an
artistic effect against the red of-the curtains.

This was the first open meeting of the
Woman's Graduate Qubrand its successful
management is due^o-the Committee on Ar-
rangements, which consisted of Miss Wood-
hull, Miss .Simpson, and Miss ftavison, r;r-,
'officio.' The evening was very pleasantly
elided with informal dancing.

10 iry lor. i lie committee also wishes it un-
uertaood that tne parts assigned by it were
meant as a gume., not as a hnal decision.' 'if
any one \v isiies to make a change she is at
periect liberty to do so. Win.every girl
wno purposes to compete kindly hand her
name on a sup 01 paper, together with the
part tor vvhicii she wished to try,*-to either
iviiss Aisberg or Aiiss btuddeford, before 12
o clock oti i uesday, £ eb. 20th. i he reading
will be from Act.' 111., Scene I, for the
principal parts; lor the smaller^ parts, Act i.,
scene 2, and Act ii., Scene i.

Report of the Play Committee.
, * "

The Play Committee wishes to state that
the visit of the coach on Thursday of last
week was fnenely preliminary, and That no
decisions whatever were made at that time.
The competitive trial will take place on
Tuesday. Feb. 26. at 3.30. irT the Theatre,
Everv one who wishes to compete will be

The Coluntbia^Show.
rincess proud/' by Mr. Parsons," is,

as everyone knows, the comic show of the
University this year. Ihe cast is a very
good one m ,poinit of spirit and of singing.
Air. Ross as King Hotsturf 11. gives an ad-
mirable parody ol a grouchy oid monarch.
Messrs, ripence, Blunt and Spencer, as the
funny men, are especially ciever_in their
comic roles. Mr. Buhler made «u marvel-
ously coquettish beauty in the role of Prin- '
cess Proud. JVfr. Harrington! the lover,
sang ; in his admirable tenor voice very
catchy love- ditties, and/his acting, too, was
as pretty as' his make-up.

in fact, a great part of the success of
"Princess Proud" is due to the coaching .of
Mr. Jenkins. He 1 has introduced many
c^evef^and funny pieces of acting into the
parts of the play that, in the libretto, fall
rather flat. He has also turned out a better
chorus than Columbia h^s had for several
years.

But most astonishing, at least to Barnard
students, was the sight' of girls who were
actually not to be~ recognized as'Columbia
men. Some of them might enter -the halls
of Barnard as'girls and not even be sus-
pected. Yes, ''Princess Proud" showed as
iitany admirable wornen^ beauties as Bar-
nard plays have -produced handsome men.

College Scenery.
. An article ia last week's BULLETIN spoke
of our need for some ^permanent stage -fix-
ings. The first _and' most urgejit need is
that for- a- frarrie upon which to hang „
scenery, whether we decide to buy the latter
or continue simply to rent it, for the ."home-
made'' framework we possess at present,
has been found to be almost useless. A
frame such as~we need, with its adjustments
of pulleys, etc., would cost us about fifty
dollars. A very gojfi frien7tjof the college
has offered to meet half of this expense.
fan we not raise the remaining twenty- •
five dollars"timong its and.have our frame
in time for tW college -Jplay ? To dp
so -would considerably reduce the expense
which must J)e incurred in-giving the play.r-
W-any one has an offering to make for this
good cause,- will she be kind enotigh to hand
it to'pither Miss Spencer or ^fiss Aisberg?.
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udl „, Sh, the fcuulcm* the upportuuii, tu Notes of the Socle* Francaise.
rind out their exact marks from their in- ^ h e j,reiu:h societies of Barnard and Co
^u-uctors ' lumbia are planning to give two plays again

•Mix. proposition to post no marks at all this > ear as last The plays decided upon
, i r ,*i +-n r f rMin t l i , . are "Les Deux 1 nnides and IJkVeuve, -luusmet u i t h b u t ver} little taxor Horn t i c ^ ^.^ & Halevy^ The number rc.

undergraduates. As the question has rt'all)\(iutnjtl for t]lc cast js sixteen, but it is hoped
created a good deal of discussion/:rt scums l|K,ro u j H - b e no trouble in having the roles •

1902 that it might; be \ \e l l to Jiave another vote uell rilled, as the membership of the societ)
""*" taken on the matter in undergraduate has increased so markedly since last year.

The committee for the assignment of parts.

SUBSCRIPTION One Year, $1.50.
Correspondence.

The editors wish to announce that they
u ill gladly publish all signed letters, but that
they are in no way responsible Jor the senti-
ments e.\ pressed.

Use,of the Theatre.
In the last number of the BULLETIN it

\\a$ stated that the present arrangement ot
^ Paying tor the use of the Theatre was un-

- Now that we .have finally decided to give sau&actory. it was said that in order to
a college play, it is most imperative that the avoid fees for service the girls would do
students who have intimated their intention .their own \\ork at tilt class socials, and,that
of taking part in it should come forward at b>' payirfg-for the Theatre feeing was ndt

*J A j l * i . i < k *\ .1 * f \ + - - i « - » 4 - l ^ f\ i* f\ *^ t • *a%r+-t"i T*r/\t.|." ll o f\ T/\
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subject to the approval of the coach, is Miss
Chairman, Miss Walker, ~

once.
L & C L./U»1 b All A I tJ A A W 11 t V.4 ^Wl**>- JL W » *» « * VA »•* I. » • • .̂ - 1 • i H I I I I L I I I _L

/: • , . , . , . done awav with, as any.extra work naci to
Our coach announces that the onl\ .j)e -^ ̂  |n ̂  ^^ place there is al-

possible manner in which the performance ' n*vs some labor required, as, the polistred
can. be made a success is by the earnest, and | rloor gathers a great deal of dust, and it is
hearty cooperation of the students: The re- v much pleasanter to have this removed be-
hearsals, which are probably to.be held, oirrtore the girls-assemble; also the chairs have
rp t , j TU j £4. ' * i i to be taken away, if the entertainment is toTuesday and Thursday afternoons, must be r f . . . . . ' • T, . _ ., pv_. . . , __. , . , . . , i consist of dancing. There is, too, the ex
regularly attendedr and it ^ is absolutely, pense of the electric lights • The college

does not pay by the'number of -lights, but
there is a -meter which register's the actual
amount of electricity used. The rent of the
Theatre mclulte8-a& thes^costsTbgiag 50

\\Vhnceke alid M;ss Allen, ex officio. The
committe is trying to arrange for a rehear-
sal, before the coach comes on Tuesday even-
ing, February 26th, and as soon* as that is '
accomplished work will be begun in earnest,
as the plays are to be given the afternoon
and-evening of April I3th and the evening
f > f April i5th. Miss Allen has been ap-"
pointed stage manager from the Barnard
Society, and Mr. Wyatt, '03, from Columbia.
Miss Simpson has been made business man-
ager, and she desires any of the students
..Vl-T*T^ *. -.l.^^^^J-I^J^ t lr

jiossibie.

.

to patronesses, etc., to do so as soon as

that all candidates have a reading
knowledge of their parts. -
. We feel sure -that all Barnard girls have

the interest oLtheir college at heart, and thatfc» • ̂  * A * h^« ^h? W *tJF • V-** 'W- » » -^-\.r t A H- ̂ - Vr *•* *• *«^^W* * V • liAft » %.* fc ft ft V4 V - * S * f -r~^

>c i t . u , t. , ,, • • , r ... • cents tor the afternoon, except w
if-they but realized the importance of this 1)lacing of chairs for a ̂  ̂
new endeavor they would lend to it their
earnest support. The most effectual method
in which they can now display their loyalty
is.by attending rehearsals promptly, .and by
staying at them as long.as is necessary. Tliie

when the
the cost

to Si. oo, and $1.00 for the evening. With
regard to jhc^girls preferring to do their
own work to avoid fees, this does not apply
in every case. The Entertainment Commit-
tee of the Freshman class, for instance,
found it a great nuwance at-their first social

Lenten Course of Bible Lectures for
i

Students.
v i t 4

at Teachers' College, W. I2oth street, 3.30
N T-V -fc If ,

March ist-
P.M.

The Bible: What it Is and

" • 1 • 4 J> 4 • I '̂ ^ I ---- O •»••"» —»»*»<-•*-** »'W«^ WV VAA^tf'AA 41 JL h^V h7VVrA«Al

expenence obtained from class plays shows - (0 wasli ^out seventy 'glasses, plates, etc.,,
clearly that but little can be accomplished in | \vhen they would rather have been enjoy-
a few scattered hours of rehearsal, and that i ing themselves, and were very glad there-
if.the students would but consent to give .up ! Jfter to l)ay another $1.00 to have it done
their engagements for one or two after^ tlfem' .At **}* evening entertainments

, i .. , . f i attendance is required until a late hour, for
-noons a week and so devote several hours which it is only^ ht the irls should y

at a stretch to the rehearsal, a successful i Moreover, the Theatre was not given to the
play would be assured. . students for suc'ial functions exclusively,

but for lectures and other college purposes.
. . . . . , / ' - , . ^ l l e charges, however, are so very fair thaf

A discussion of the prese^rm^king sys- any criticism of them seems to "reflect on
tern has already come up once this year in the goyd-will of the House Committee to-
undergraduate meeting, and was somewhat' wards the students. In fact, it may not be
hastily dismfssed. The posting pf the last! .out of plac? to a<^'that the said committee
set of marks has again brought the question ' lias/° !liakt;.uP 'the defidt to the Carpenter
• ' . TU " r i • r ' ever>' timc tlie Sta^c ls P"t up, as the cost.into, prominence. The reason for this fact is ̂ :^ aii(1 it was pos{cd tj 1)e $

is that the college was imiyessfgd more tin- fore the mistake was discovered.
favorably than ever before by the crowding
about _the bulletiiV'boards, and

What It Is Not. Rt. Rev. H. C. Potter,
D.D., LL.D., D. C. L.

In the Crypt of the Cathedral of St.-
John the Divine, H3th street and Amster-
dam avenue, 5.00 P.M.

March 8th.—The-Bible as Literature:
The ()ld Testament; ' Rev. John P. Peters,
D.D. ^

March-i5th.—The Bible as Literature:'
The. New Testament. Rev. L. H. Schwab.

March 22d.—The Progressive Morality
of the Bible. 'Rev. George W. Douglas,
D.I).

March 29th.—The Bible the Key to 'De-
votion. VenTC. C. Tiffany, D.D.

ex-
Notice.tremely petty~ano!" unedifymg discussion ofy

the subject, not of one's own"ma*iks, but of ***nc Students' Aid Committee has insti-
other people's marks. . " tuted 'rh«rjday, from 2 o'clock until 3, be-

/ \ • * * i" w r l l l l l i l L^ L Ll)rilcll*\' ^otll "tl S 3.11 O flnr*o ti r^i 11~
'On consideration, there seeme to he two u-1ipii mmi i iw^ r - '( *i, ' ' • , '- \Mien UK ml >ers of the committee mav be

methods, which are at all acceptable, in re-. foiuuUi the al'ummc room to meet «tudents'
gard'to the.posting; of marks: First, the who may wish a consultation,
-present system, with its-obvious disadvan- Misapplications for loans for the ensuing

i } . which shall-not.have been

Notice,

liishop Potter will address the Teachers'
.College students in the chapel, Teachers'
College, on Friday, March i. All Barnard
students are invited to be present.

Members'of courses.in Economics, A. 1,
,>aml I I I . in this or any other, year, may claim

their essays and other pieces- of written
work up to March ist.

tages, and, secondly^the untried system, by ]^\ .
which only the letters <1P" and "F" should

'be posted, 'In the latter case, it would be tee until 'October.

ore r '

Class

1901 Notes. 1 ''
iil be held on Tuesda\,. ^ ,«.-,.•, i nv^Li i i j ^ u HI ut neici on j u e s u c i N ,

-Alarch 5th, at 4.30, in Room 304. This
, . - . , ^ iH l>e an important meeting. The busi-
trom the commit- ness to be brought up is arrangements for

< lass Davr
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Undergraduate Notes.
The undergraduate dues, 75 cents, are

payable to the class treasurer before March
15th; after that date there will be an extra
tax of 10 cents a month upon all unpaid
dues. — \

Basket-Ball Notes.
Mr. Reiley has kindly consented to coach

the Basket-Ball Team for the games this
term.

Notes of the Societe Prancaise.
The next regular social meeting of the

Societe Frangaise will be held in Fiske Hall,
011"Tuesday, February 26th.'Each member
is requested to personify some historic or
literary character. The identity of the char-
acter wilL be guessed at from conversation:
and mannerisms rather than from costumes.!

BULLETIN.
^ Monday, February 23. ^

3.30 Basket-ball practice in the gynanasium. /
I Tuesday, February 26.

12.30 Chapel in the Theatre. ' ' ' i
2.30 Meeting of the Chorus in the Theatre1.
3.39 College Play rehearsal in the Theatre.
4.30 Social Meeting of the Societ6 Franchise. Students' Parlor, Fiske Hatt^,
5.00 Biological lecture on " The Flagellated Organisms, the most important group, theoretically, of

the Protozoa," by Gary U. Calkins, Ph.D. Room 305, £chermerhorn.
~~~ Wednesday, February 27.

3.30 Basket-ball practice in the gymnasium.
Thursday, February 28.

.-30 Weekly German Lecture. "Das Moderne Deutsche Drama," by Mr. Htiiaricli Conned,
Director of the Irving Place Theatre.

Friday, February 29,
12.30 Chapel in the Theatre. Conducted by Miss Seibert, '02.
4.30 Meeting of the Deutscher Kreis. Students' Parlor, Fiske Halt

Chapel _ :',
/Room 305 Sthermerhorn, daily for 'fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance^ volun-

tary. All are invited. Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

/ Office Hours
f . . •. -TT i M-T— Dean Robinson, 2.15103.15 daily, Saturday excepted.
DeutSCher KreiS Notes. Miss "Walker, Fiske Hall. Daily, 9 to n.

mPPtmo- nf tViP ;Dean of Teachers' College, 161 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to i.
u! j i „ 'Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, 10 to n and 2 to 4.

Andrews, Grace, Asst. Barnard 309. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12. Wednesday, 10.30 to n.
Beziat de Bordes, A., Lect., 306 West Hall.
Braun, W. A., Asst. Barnard 317, Monday, Wednesday *nd Friday, ib to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9-30 to 10.30.
Burchell, HrJ., Jr., Tutor) Barnard 409.

The da.te for the r
Deutscher Kreis. has been changed from
^Thursday -to Friday afternoon, March
ist, owing to the fact that Mr. Hein-

- rich JConried, Director of'the Irving Place
Theatre, wiU^kcture at Columbia on Thurs-
day. The meeting will be held in the Stu-
dents' Parlor, Fiske Hall, at 4.30 P. M.

EVERALL BROS', Inc. EST, 1873

EVER ALL'S
GOWNS,4 COATS and HABITS,

The Standards of Perfect Tailoring.

YMBK Litlei' Q.WM iU C«llefe Uilftnu at Special MccttFettare.

LADIES' DBPT,,
Only Address:

EVERALL BUILDING,
258 AND 260 FIFTH AVENUE,
W«tt SMe. I*. 28tb «H Z9tfe Sts.,
NEW YORK.

£ Arthur Johnson &r Co.,5
- . SwttMlm l« JOHNSON * STOUTENBUMU,

atmelic Outfitters to pet and Women,
Gymaiifim Silts,

Ladles'Basket Ball Salts,
Ladies' Peiciaf Sails,

«adies' Gymnasium, Fenclnf and Basket Ball Shots,

Tennis and Qolf Supplies.

4_F Ui VAAVHj *** J *f «J * *J * W VV/1 f JLf**l A*ei* V* «fV^« I

Butler, N. M., Prof, and Dean Sch. of Philos. 420 Library, Monday ,and Thursday, a: -
Carpenter, G. R^-Proi. 50$ Fayerweather. .Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11*30.
Cohn, A., Prof., 303 \Vest Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3.30..
Cole, F. N.s Prof., 406 College Hall. Monday, n. Barnard 309.- •
Crampton, H. E., Instr., Barnard 40 .̂ Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 ,to 4,
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30. " -
Day,, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday anji Thursday, 11.30 and 3,30. '
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 11.30.
Earle; M. L., Prof., Chairman of.Committee on Admissions, Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

2.30 and 3.30. , — -
Giddings, F. H., Prof., 463 Library. .Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Gillespy, JeaHette, Barnard 408. . • /
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard ar2. .
Hinrichs. Qpnductor of Music, 204 So. JFuesday, 3,30 to 4.30. <?
Jordan, D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutof>BaHiard 309. TUes'day and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Asst, Barnard 420. '
Knapp, C., Instr., Barnard 409. Monday, Wednesday and Friday',' 10.30 to 11.30.
McCrea. N. G., Adj. Proi, 309 College Hall. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30.

l McMurry. F. M., Prof., 304 Teachers College. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.15, Thursday,
10.15.

MacDowell, 203 So. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E.. Instr., Barnard 420. Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., 505 Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, 1,30 to 2.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30 to 3.30. ,
Raper, C, Lv Lect., Barnard 317. Monday, 2 to 3, Thursday, n to 12. - A-
Richards, H. M^ Instr., Barnard 316. Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Shotwell. J.. T., Asst, 513 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 3.
Speranza. C.X., Adj. Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.30 to 1.30.
Tombo, R.. Sr., Tutor, Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.30,10 12.30.
Thomas. C., Prof.. 310 West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday. 10.30 to 11.30. * -
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 216. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Watterson,, Ada, Asst.. Barnard 320. Monday and Wednesday, 11.30.

Scad far WBplcte C«t«l»|i« «' Alkletk Oilfittiig*.

55 West 42d Street, New York.

^PEECES .
f «
9 ftM

^

EVE OXENHAM,
169 East 64th St., New York

I

XEST5

mmn
A collection of over
one hundred pieces

_ \irhiftfc~have-taken

UNRIVALLED-,-(DUMBER:/CREAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Warman, o£ "The Ladies' Home Journal.-"
Trial Size by Mail, 50c.

spenkMng contestsClolh- $I 25
-1'uh. by HINDS

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring Grip '

.'..DUMB-BELLS...
T*HE Sandow Spring Grip Dumb-Balls are made in two
1 halves Conner tedV adjuiUble spring, thus forcing one

v, hen taking exerciseTo have everjMnuJcle at itj proper ten-
sion. Many mu»cles~are J»l»oAjrOua;ht into action that would1

5therwl$e lie dormant Saridow claims that thta method of ex-
ercwe IB superior to all other*. - t

No. 'I
4. Youths' Pair, $a.50

No.
1. Children's Fair, *i.25
2. Girls' • " 1-75
3. Boys' " ' i-7S 3-«»

Complete in box with chart of exercise.

Fall arid Winter Sporte Catalogue Free upon Application.

FMIIK BROS.,
Sixth Ave., 2 1 »t St., New York City.

A. Q. Spaldlng & Bros.
(Incorporated)



KNOX'S
World-Renowned

HATS
The Standard

of Fashion
Everywhere.

194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
y 212 BroadwayTjprder Fulton St., New York.

MULLER's ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

. Office, 77 Court Street,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BArRNARD BULLETIN.

W*H*<l)fs Superior
. .PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE .

Convenient Branch offices at . . .

246 WEST 116th STREET and ,
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

•• We CAN SEND FW YOUR GOODS."

HORTON'S
...ICE GREAM. . .

- ^-CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCV CAKES,
Are Pei tectly Delicious. No Part\ , Wedding »r Dinner Cum-

plete Without I'henu Order b> I 'eleplioneoi Postal Card.

Depots; 142 W. 125tlTSt. & 110 E. 125th St.

Thi« is the onglnaland oniv ^'Sheffield Farm-" Ifle5bo,ne

-s in Harlan. Established ib88 878 Harlem

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Telephone, 3277 Main.

Tel. 681 Harlem.

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Best Milk and Cream, Fancy Dairy Products

Fatms at Bluoimilie, Delaware County, New York
Mala Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.

Hranch Stoics: ^26iSe\enth A\e., near nvl St.; 1717
dain A\e.,(-c.r. 1451(1 St. ,H. S. IT lHI I .L , P

A. HERRMANN,
Drugs arjd Prescriptions?

384 MANHATTAN AV'E., * « *• NEW YORK.

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specially.
Most choice flowers at veiy reasonable prices.

The Barnard Florist.

NOTICE.
A Splendid English BreakfasfTea at the

low rate of lo^lbs., $3.o"6 ]^ hoxed and
5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, ip Ibs,, $2.25.
5.Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to 'us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F. P. G\RRETTSON & CO.,
i I Q Front Street,. Ne\v Voik7 i

Telephone, 418 John, ;

* PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.
HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR

- COUGHS AND COLDS

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN <

FINE GROCERIES,
1372 AflSTERDAn AVE., '

Between i22d and i23d'Stieets.

SThRM BROTHERS
are now showing their jirst

Spring Importations,
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods.

West Twenty-third Street. .

Columbia
in We <Eit\> of Bew

IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

- PACK BROS.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS *•••

•J :-*-Co1nmbia University includes both a college and a university in the strict sens« of the word.
The college is Columbia College, founded in 1754 as King'.s ColUge. ^The university consists' of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applitd fceienpe.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year of the college, during
which year students in the college pursue their studies, >ith the consent, of the college faculty, under
one.orjnore of the faculties ot the'universiiy.

Barnard i-ollegp. a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a pail ojt the s\ sj;em of Columbia University.

Tea Jiers.Co liege, a professional school lor teachers, is alsd, financially^ a separate corporation;
and also.educ.itionally, a part of the s\siem of Columbia University. '""

. Kach college and school is undtr the charge ot its oam faculty, except that the Schools of Mines,
Lhemisiryl Engineering and Architecture are all undertrreraiatge of-the Faculty of Applied-Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests pi thx university educational-system, as a
•whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all the corporations concerned.
~~ L THE COLLEGES. - admitted as candidates ior professional degrees on

'Columbia College offers 'for men, a Course of ^eims prescribed by the faculties coneerned. The
four years, leading to the degree ol Bachelor of Acuity of-tachers College conducts professional
Arts. Candidates for admission to the college c°Vrses for teachers, that lead Jo, a diploma of the
must be at least-fifteen years- of age, and pass €n univer™,p'- c " ' , ..Tt 4 . 0,e
examination on prescribed subjects, the ^partial- J' lhe SCHOOL OF,LAW, established m 1858,
lars concerning which may be found in the annual offcr^ a co"rse. of thrce, >'<*"• '? the principles and
Circular^ of Information ' practice of private and public law, leading to the
. BarnaYd CoHege. founded in 1889. offers for 3egre<-L°f Bachelor of Laws,

women a course of four years reading to the de* t
 2' A • COLLKGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

935 Broadway, cor. 22d St., New York.

en a course of four years, reading to the de^ f ^VJ1- <~"LL^E,°F fHvsiciANS AND 3uw.«w»
gree of Bachelor of ArK Candidates for adrais- \ounde<? !1? ,l8°7' offers a Sguj^of four years, in
sion to the colle'ge must be at least fifteen years the Pr.>»f»ples and practice of medicine and

*»!«*»«,. Camh,,dSe Ma,-. xew H.ve, c,,nn, *?& ™t'»**™ examination on prescribed* W leading to the degree of Doctor of Me*-
-Wlw«,N:v,uVB«n«h.Bdukw«d,N.j. . g^ts, the,_pa,ucuhrs. concerning ^hich may <• £• The ̂ ^ ^ ̂ ^ Mb}{M ••„ ̂

offers courses of study, each of four years, leading
to a professional degree, in mining engineeringBarnard Pins and Notepaper,

Fine Stationery and Engraving
for'Classes and Societies,

Foreign Books imported from my own A£ent§,
Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.

i Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

^FREDERIK A. FERNALDr
University Bookseller, • WEST HALL.

VAN HORN 6 SOW, *
— .̂  COSTUA\ERS,

he

be found in the aitnual Circular, of Information.

II. THE UNIVERSITY. *""

f In a tectmical sen>e. the Faculties of Law. ^Ted- '"Ul '" me

icine, Philosophy. Political Science? Pure Science, v ,
and Applied Science, taken, together constitute the -}j
university. These faculties offer/advanced courses ^ -h
of study and mye>lifeatiyn. re/pectively in (a) ,>c '
pr ivate-or . municipal law. (I) medicine, (c) i . t rv -
philosophy,, philologv. and letters f t / ) histnrv •
economics, and public law «fi mathematic ami cnf n«nngi-«K! m architecture .

-natural science, and (f) a P ! l e d scina riirsel i 5> lE,A9HER
0

s' C°LLEGE' Bunded in 1888 and
of study tinder all o these aculS are oocr to chartercd '" i8^- 'was inckided-in the umvcrs.tvi ,. f . . ll'v';)*- *ui.iuuc-i d I C Open 10 cvctom i« yCnQ Tt «OT ^.L. J-_11^._ • -^..rcuc ftf

Q
< '**'
°"r

OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING,
set off from the School of

respectively, courses of study,
leading to an appropriate pro-

in analytical and 4PP'i^ c'ienl:
, electrical, and mechanical

34 EAST 20th STREET,
N, Y. &TY

Amateurs

N, 9tn STKEET,
PHllA, PA.

wi a iuu j u i iuc i an ui uitse lacuities are onen to ^,f^^ • o o r « •"—«"--. .« — — ,
members of the senior class in Columbia Colleee J < ^' . ° ers the followin« c^Ur,S-eV«
Certain courser under, the non-profe signal S ?-U?y: (a) grad?ate COUrSes leadin« t0 th/e, f'gh?
ties are open to women w h o hive taken thiSt r

f
ilplonia, or to the secondary diploma; (b) pro-

riegree. These courses lead, through the fiachel f,?s?lonal Jourses-' each of two yfears- 'lea<^insL
or's degree, to the un ivc rMtv degrees of M«tpr d)P lomas.for teachers and supervisors in kinder-
of Arts and Doctor of Philosonhy 'The "(Wr^ Fart^ns or elementary school, or for specialists
of Master of I.a\\* is also conferred for ndvanml m 'D,°r

mcstic Art.- D°mestic Science. Fine :\rts.
work in law'done under the Facultiis of I aw ind ^ 'anual Train'ing; (c) a .coUegiate course Ol
Polittcal Sfiencc together'. ~ " \'u9.,i'ear% which, if followed bv a two_year'-> nro-

TTT Tur- •n^^^r, ^ ' '""To^ional course, leads to the 'degree of Bai'lielor
III. 1HL PROFESSIONAL- SCHOOLS nf Scicn^- Certain of its cour&es may'be wk^T.
The Faculties of Law. Medicine and \ n «K i u, l thnut cx-t/a, C,har8e by students of the iiinvcr-

Scicnce, conduVure.pect velv the Drofc\
P o S n y J" Part1al

r
 f"Ifilment of the requirements for .

schools of LawvMedicim^ Mines ChemTstrv F \ ̂ * Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts.
g:neering^nd Architecture, to 'which students ar^ ' °-SETH°£Sw LL D, President '


